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Military Queen Voted On Today
Winner To Be Announced At Ball Jan. 28

SIU'S A.F. ROTC cadets campaigned to elect a new queen, with 22 votes in favor of the new queen, Mary Jan Miller Jan. 28 in the Carbondale High School auditorium. Ralph Becker, A.S. Commander, said the goal of literature committee was to have the queen off the ROTC. The TAC Board of Trustees on the University's Board of Trustees were presented to the group.

The new queen will wear the new Queen's crown, which will be awarded Thursday morning to the new queen, and will then be worn by the incoming queen, Mary Jan Miller Jan. 28 in the Carbondale High School at the annual Military Queen's Ball Jan. 28.

Subsidization Methods Revealed By Athletes

By Harry Trice, Student Staff Writer

The SIU Speech and Debating Society was second meeting of the new year for the SIU Speech and Debating Society. The main topic of the meeting was "The Use of Teach Books as a Relevance in Speech." The meeting was held in the Speech and Debating Society's meeting room in the Carbondale High School auditorium.

A statement made by the SIU Speech and Debating Society president, Mr. John J. Ryan, was that the use of teach books as a method of teaching in speech would be a valuable tool in the education of future speech teachers.

Some possible solutions discussed were the need for more research on the effects of teaching methods on student achievement, and the need for more teaching methods that are based on evidence rather than tradition.

The SIU Speech and Debating Society is a student organization that focuses on the study and practice of the art of speech and debate. The society is open to all students, regardless of major, and meets weekly to practice public speaking and debate.

Union Tourney Week Starts

The Carbondale Union Tourney is set for this weekend, with a variety of events planned including a Friday night reception, a Saturday morning tournament, and a Sunday night dance.

Professional Player from Checkers Tournament

A handsome and steady checkers player, Mr. John J. Ryan, is one of the professionals who will be featured at the Carbondale Union Tourney. Ryan, who hails from Carbondale, is known for his skill and enthusiasm when playing checkers.

The Carbondale Union Tourney is a popular event that brings together players from all over the region to compete in a variety of different games. The tournament includes both amateur and professional players, and is open to all levels of play.

The tournament begins on Saturday morning, with the reception scheduled for Friday night. The main event of the weekend is the tournament, which will be held on Saturday morning. The tournament will conclude with a awards ceremony on Saturday night.

Eligibility Changes Explained

The eligibility changes for the University's varsity sports teams are designed to ensure fairness and competitiveness. The new rules are aimed at reducing the number of players who are able to participate in the sport, thereby increasing the quality of competition.

These changes are a response to concerns raised by coaches and athletes, as well as by the NCAA. The NCAA has been making efforts to reduce the number of players on college sports teams in order to create a more level playing field.

Enrollment Drops To 4,274 For Winter Term

By Francis E. Maloney, Student Staff Writer

The enrollment of 4,274 for the winter term is a significant decrease from the fall term, which had an enrollment of 4,420. The decrease is largely due to the smaller number of new students.

Newman To Be Next Speaker In Assembly

Rush Week Starts Tonight

A meeting of all members and leaders of the Rush Committee will be held tonight at the Student Union. The meeting is an opportunity for members to discuss the progress of the Rush Committee and to plan for the upcoming Rush Week.

Union Tourney Week Starts

Rush Week Starts Tonight
Mysterious Disappearances

The recent theft of a bronze statue, believed to be one of several valuable articles which were lifted "from the easel" at the Allyn Art building this year.

Although there is no evidence to link the theft to any particular event, the condition has been increasing according to recent observations of the Division of Fine Arts.

Placement Service Says

Ben A. Shuprity, 1964 Stu, a career placement officer for the National Student Employment Service, has accepted a position with the State Farm Mutual Ins. Co., Wander, Wis., according to the Placement Service.

An industrial education major from the Barbudge, Shuprity says he has not been in the building for years but has kept in touch with his old high school, according to the Placement Service.

Jerry Goeden, 1964 Stu, a career placement officer for the National Student Employment Service, has accepted a position at the State Farm Mutual Ins. Co., Wander, Wis., as a member of the State Farm Adm. and Personnel Staff.

Geoffrey C. Curtis, 1964 Stu, a career placement officer for the National Student Employment Service, has been offered a position with the State Farm Mutual Ins. Co., Wander, Wis., as a member of the State Farm Adm. and Personnel Staff, according to the Placement Service.

A physical education major at the University of Wisconsin, Goeden says he has not been in the building for years but has kept in touch with his old high school, according to the Placement Service.

GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., COLUMBUS, OHIO

FACULTY members speak with Dr. Wilf Lie, kiosk and space rental expert, after his address before freshmen student Thursday. From left are: Dr. De Boer, W. C. Belloch, Dr. Lev. Capt. Crole, Dr. Mark. Dr. Young and Col. MacMillan.

Buck Rogers Stuff

For Real, Says Expert

By Dan Halpert

Egyptian Staff Writer - Wifey Lee, Gerian-boss nickel action is expected on campus Thursday so that the futureINER may be in the wind, according to the Placement Service.

Although it is a well-known fact that any budget for a nickel action is usually small, the committee of the Stu. Soc. said the nickel action would influence the future of the Stu. Soc. by doing its job.

There is a dearth of space in the Student Union, according to the Placement Service, saying "We make use of it."

-AROUND'S JEWELRY

Kempke Diamond Jewelers

DULVA - EKLIN - HAMILTON WATCHES

Gifts For The Whole Family

Lavagray Now For Graduation

201 W. WALNUT

PHONE 1077

CAMPUS CAFE

SPARKLE SPECIALS

DINNER SPECIAL FOR

75c

BREAKFAST SPECIAL FOR

35c

2 Egg Specials

Coffee

SING AND SWING TO HAVE SKIT IN FESTIVAL

The Sing and Swing club is planning a series of skits to be presented on the steps of the Student Union Building on Thursday night at 8 p.m.

Awards for the two shows will be announced by the Student Union Building on Thursday night at 8 p.m.

The club will be meeting tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

SPORT SHIRT SALE

NATIONAL ADVERTISED BRANDS

Reg.

$5.95

$6.95

$3.95

$3.45 and up

$4.98

$4.98

SLACKS

Available in all charcoal colors. Size 34 and up.

$1.95

J. V. WALKER

404 W. Illinois

204 N. Illinois

One Block North of Hoc Hala

LARGE TYPING FEE

FOR GOOD FOOD...

ANDY’S

DRIVE IN

W. MAIN ST.

Better Than Ever!

JUMBO PRINTS

Available on request...

You can be making better photos than you think. Visit your nearest ANDEY’S today. We’re right next to main road and have an expanded service counter. Come in today.

Your photographic department

Clyde-Vick Drug Co.

Copley Blvd. Ph. No. 276 Columbus
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BAPTIST BOOK STORE

School Supplies

305 W. MAIN

FOR GOOD FOOD...

ANDY’S

DRIVE IN

W. MAIN ST.

Better Than Ever!

JUMBO PRINTS

Available on request...

You can be making better photos than you think. Visit your nearest ANDY’S today. We’re right next to main road and have an expanded service counter. Come in today.

Your photographic department

Clyde-Vick Drug Co.

Copley Blvd. Ph. No. 276 Columbus
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Forty Job Fields In Career Conference

Job opportunities in 40 fields will be discussed during Southern Illinois University's second Career Conference Jan. 27, in addition to "Tips for the Underdog," "Job-Hop-Site" and "Employment Opportunities and Scholarships," with present information of general interest to students. Students will be exposed to skills at almost all types of activities.

The reports come in from Jack Jodlak, chairman; Charles Hansen and Betty Lisch, secretary-treasurer, and will represent all branches.

Students will be excused from classes to attend conference sessions.

Attendees of business and industry as well as student, activities will represent the university.

Impulse" Asks Council For Additional Funds

The Student Council Thursday received a report from "Impulse," student literary magazine, and approved its request to publish an additional issue.

The report came in from Jack Jodlak and Steve Adkins, editors, and was approved 11-4 for three more issues publication on each for three months.

It said "Impulse" has been re-

50 million times a day, at work or on the train.

There's nothing like a Diet Coke.

Diet Coke is so naturally refreshing, it's like a Dr. Pepper.

The Finest Drink for your Case Drink.

The Finest Drink for your Case Drink.

The Finest Drink for your Case Drink.
Salukis Move Up To First In IIAC

Hurons Fall First To Revived Salukis, 80-57

By Jack Thibert

Egyptian Sports Editor

Playing one of their better games of the season, the Salukis defeated Michigan Southern, 80-57, Thursday night in the longest winning streak in the season. The Salukis started the season with a 10-10 record and have not lost since that time.

Coach John Herron, junior guard, scored a career high of 23 points in his second game with the team. He also set a new record for points scored in a game by a Saluki guard. Herron was named the Most Valuable Player of the game.

The Salukis outscored the Hurons 49-26 in the second half of the game.

The Salukis are now in first place in the IIAC, with a record of 12-5.

Swimmers Bow To Redbirds

The SIU team was able to win against Michigan Normal in the first match of the season, 13-6.

In the matches, the Salukis outscored the Redbirds 39-6.

The Salukis won the meet with 39 points, while the Redbirds scored 6 points.

The Salukis are now in second place in the IIAC, with a record of 12-5.
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